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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System funds the Survey of Consumer Finances which has been conducted every three years since 1983. NORC has collected these data since 1992.  The study serves a unique role in providing information about household finances by collecting data about the financial institutions the respondent uses, assets, liabilities, employment, retirement benefits, and demographics.  We use a dual frame sample which includes both an area probability sample and a list which includes an oversample of people with high wealth.  These data inform policy on a broad range of topics that impact the lives of all Americans.
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32022 SCF : CHALLENGES AND RISKS

The 2022 Survey of Consumer Finances, like most large-scale data 
collection efforts, faced unprecedented operational challenges.

Challenges present:

• Widespread transmission of the highly contagious COVID Delta variant 

• Persistent field interviewer labor shortages

• Development of a new fully remote training program presented 

Potential risks:

• Limitations on traditional “in-person first” contacts likely to impact reaching willing 
eligible respondents

• Smaller workforce meant fewer locations with a local interviewer present, should 
fact-to-face outreach be possible 

• Different training program had unknown influence on quality



42022 SCF : APPROACHES AND OBSERVATIONS

Challenges required adapting approaches and new observations to 
pursue data collection targets

Adapting approaches:

• Expand methods for initial outreach with participants
– Contact form
– Importance of prefield locating

• Emergence of specialized interviewer roles

New observations:

• Tracking mode(s) of outreach

• Patterns of cooperation
– Look at how we first spoke with a person in a household in relationship to cooperation



Contact Form
2022 SCF Innovation



6SCF CONTACT FORM : PREFIELD INNOVATION

Developed a prefield tool designed to collect information from 
willing participants prior to interviewer outreach.

2022 SCF Contact Form

• Web-based form for collecting phone numbers, 
email address and a preferred time to call

• Referenced in both advance mailing sent to Area 
Probability sampled households

• Accessed using a QR code or URL, required a unique 
PIN associated with sampled address to access

• Participants received a $10 e-gift certificate for 
submission

• Specialization: Staffed a phone team of SCF 
experienced interviewers to field CF submissions



7SCF CONTACT FORM : PERFORMANCE
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Note: data collection outreach began late in the second week after the CF mailing was delivered.

Contact Form activity
• 642 CF entries submitted         

(8% of households mailed)
• 82% submitted three weeks after 

initial mailing sent

Performance: initial four weeks
• 304 submitters completed the 

SCF questionnaire 
• 72% of all initial Area Probability 

sample completes

Performance: overall
• 550 submitters completed the 

SCF questionnaire 
• 85% completion rate

2nd mailing arrived



8SCF CONTACT FORM : KEY TAKE-AWAYS

Tools like the contact form offer an opportunity to incorporate 
across field operations on similar studies.

The performance of the 2022 Contact Form suggests:

• An effective tool to expedite initial engagement with interested participants  

• The Contact Form is one tool in a portfolio of prefield communications deployed

• Potential to utilize more responsively across the fielding effort 

• Greater need for specialized interviewers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An effective tool to expedite initial engagement with interested participants  Recognize the Contact Form is one tool in a portfolio of prefield communications deployed:- Referencing the CF within two advance mailing packets provided multiple opportunities for participants to engage (not all data collection cycles have the funding or the time to adopt)- Coincided with a pre-field cash incentive experiment: consider how these two approaches interacted to influence responsePotential to utilize more responsively across the fielding effort Support: follow-up to interviewer-initiated contact attempts, inclusion in conversion mailings, etc. Modes: distributed through email, SMS messaging, etc.Greater need for specialized interviewersLook to identify and enhance interviewer skills working by phone including questionnaire administration



Prefield Locating
Results of batch locating on ability to connect with List sample participants



10PREFIELD LOCATING : GREATER RELIANCE IN 2022

With the uncertainty in fielding approaches during initial fielding, 
sourcing accurate address information was critical.

Identifying “best” addresses for List Sample

• Received names and addresses from tax records

• Tax records are over two years old; for lowest wealth strata we assumed higher 
mover rates based on previous survey results

• Used Accurint/LexisNexis® address batch search to verify address records and 
identify more recent, verified addresses



11PREFIELD LOCATING : MATCHING RATES

Prefield Locating and lower List strata run through the batch 
address check to identify the “best” address

Sampled addresses traced fell into one of three primary categories:

• 63% of cases confirmed sampled address as “best match” (agreement between 
sample file and matching service)

• 27% of cases received an updated “best match” address (matching service 
provided a different “best address”)

• 10% of cases returned no match (sampled information returned no results)

• Advance materials were mailed to updated “best match” address or sampled 
addresses when confirmed or no match was found (73%)



12PREFIELD LOCATING : RESULTS

Differences across wealth strata:

• When addresses agree, consistency 
in resolving as complete

• Stratum 2 is older, more stability in 
residence

• Stratum 1 is younger, more likely to 
be mobile (higher no match rate and 
higher resolved as unlocatable)

• Stratum 1 cases with updated 
addresses performed well in terms 
of completion.

Match Type Stratum Completes
Final 

Unlocatable
Final 

Refusal

Address Confirmed (53%) 1 44.3% 6.2% 24.7%

Address Updated (25%) 1 57.8% 6.7% 17.8%

No Match (22%) 1 35.0% 25.0% 22.5%

Total (100%) 1 45.6% 10.4% 22.5%

Address Confirmed (69%) 2 42.3% 2.4% 30.9%

Address Updated (28%) 2 37.0% 4.0% 39.0%

No Match (3%) 2 30.8% 7.7% 30.8%

Total (100%) 2 40.4% 3.1% 33.1%



13PREFIELD LOCATING : KEY TAKE-AWAYS

As mailing interventions become a more important component of a multi-
mode contacting approach, understanding address quality matters.

An adaptive survey design for mailing to participants can include

• Looking at a combination of demographics and types of address matches returned

• Apply advance modeling that looks at sample address, address matches, and address 
information provided at the time of the interview to understand agreement

• Consider the benefits of mailing invitations to multiple addresses
– Younger participants may reside in several locations where mail is received
– Older participants with multiple addresses, but also rates indicate greater stability in their primary address

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An adaptive survey design for mailing to participants can includeLooking at a combination of demographics and types of address matches returnedApply advance modeling that looks at sample address, address matches, and address information provided at the time of the interview to understand agreementConsider the benefits of mailing invitations to multiple addressesYounger participants may reside in several locations where mail is receivedOlder participants with multiple addresses, but also rates indicate greater stability in their primary address



Speaking with Someone
Understanding cooperation when first speaking with a household member.



15FIRST SPOKEN : WORKING BY PHONE AND IN-PERSON

With less certainty in 2022, fielding protocols were adapted to allow 
initial contact attempts by phone.

Preparations for fielding the Area Probability sample included:

• Matching addresses to electronic databases to identify likely phone numbers 
(viable phone matches identified for nearly half of all sampled addresses)

• Training interviewers in phone approach

• Adapting screening protocols to verify addresses

• Using paradata to track success in speaking with household members

Contact Attempts by Mode:
 Approximately 42K phone attempts recorded overall

 Over 38K face-to-face attempts recorded

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Used phone numbers linked to address data via Infutor® and case level locating searches via Accurint/LexisNexis ®



16SPOKE WITH PERSON : WORKING BY PHONE AND IN-PERSON

Speaking with individuals at a households:

• Critical component of the contacting strategy

• Initial connection with individuals by phone 
declined over time, until closedown

• In-person outreach rose during the summer

• See similar patterns of speaking with people 
across modes
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Phone 1,641 1,109 935 810 1,346 5,841
F2F 1,284 1,484 1,372 1,051 1,095 6,286
Total 2,925 2,593 2,307 1,861 2,441 12,127

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Following launch, what did we find?Speaking with individuals at a households:Is a critical component of the SCF contacting strategyThe chart to the right tracks the mode of outreach recorded by interviewers over timeInitial connection with individuals by phone declined over time, until the closedownIn-person outreach rose during the summer and leveled off in the fall and winter (likely due to targeted fielding and focus on the List sample)However, there are similar patterns of speaking with people across modes suggesting phone can be a useful mode to continue follow up contacts



17SPOKE WITH PERSON : FIRST OPPORTUNITY BY MODE

First time speaking with individuals at a 
household 

• Protocol change from previous rounds: 
initial contact by phone permitted

• Resulted in first contacts speaking with 
individuals

• In-person contact still prominent mode 
of first contact speaking with someone

• Look to understand any differences in 
final outcomes, depending upon first 
opportunity to speak with someone at 
the household.
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Phone 430 154 106 118 185 993
F2F 718 590 468 287 255 2,318
Total 1,148 744 574 405 440 3,311

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First time speaking with individuals at a household This is a key difference in protocol from previous rounds: initial contact by phone permitted and did achieve some success in first contact speaking with individualsHowever, in-person contact still prominent mode of first contact speaking with someone, particularly in the initial fielding (reflecting mor traditional SCF data collection)Look at what outcomes came from first mode of contact speaking with someone at the household



18SPOKE WITH PERSON : FIRST OPPORTUNITY AND RESULTS 

Results in terms of case finalization

• Slightly higher completion rates for 
cases where initial conversation was 
held in-person

• Even higher for initial conversations held 
in-person early on in the data collection 
period (Q1)

Mode of first “spoke to” resolved as complete

First Spoke to Person Complete %

By phone 299 30.1%

In-Person 829 35.8%

Total 1,128 34.1%

First Spoke to Person in Q1 Complete %

By Phone 164 38.1%

In-Person 315 43.9%

Total 479 41.7%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One initial comparison is to understand the final case status depending on the mode of first conversationSlightly higher completion rates for cases where initial conversation was established in-personEven higher for initial conversations held in-person early on in the data collection period (Q1)However, the percentages are comparable, but the volume of successful in-person discussions is notable (are household members more likely to engage at the door than pick up the phone?)



19INITIAL MODE OF CONTACT : KEY TAKE-AWAYS

Combined mode approach can be useful, but more research is needed.

Establishing contact and speaking with household members requires flexibility

• Face-to-face outreach appears to yield more positive outcomes

• Initially speaking to participants by phone does not appear to dramatically impact 
outcomes

• Greater need to assess adaptive design and mode recommendation across a wide 
array of factors:

– Phone matching results and quality of numbers 
– Location and availability of staff
– Low effort of phone outreach versus high benefit of in-person outreach
– Progression of contacts by mode

• Potential to utilize more sophisticated modeling to refine responsive design methods

• Also need to account for cases without successful contact.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Establishing contact and speaking with household members requires flexibilityFace-to-face outreach appears to yield more positive outcomesHowever, initially speaking to participants by phone does not appear to dramatically impact outcomesGreater need to assess adaptive design and mode recommendation across a wide array of factors:Phone matching results and quality of numbers Location and availability of staffLow effort of phone outreach versus high benefit of in-person outreachProgression of contacts by mode and other intervention in play (incentive escalation, use of specialized interviewers to address obstacles such as travelers and bilingual staffPotential to utilize more sophisticated modeling to refine responsive design methodsAlso need to account for households where we have not spoken with a person yet; models suggest it was close to 30% of the Area Probability sample in 2022.



Recommendations
Understanding cooperation when first speaking with a household member.



21SUMMARY : RECOMMENDATIONS

The 2022 SCF offers several areas of further investigation to further 
enhance large-scale data collection efforts.

• Web-based contact form tools: 
– expedite engagement with potential participants
– require specialized workforce to ensure engagement is responsive

• Prefield locating and electronic batch searches
– Provide useful comparisons to assess current locations of a List sample
– New leads are not the end result: consider adaptive approaches to test and assess address leads

• Mode of contact and speaking with potential participants
– In-person outreach still matters
– Phone works as well
– Apply comprehensive approaches that include all cases, including those who we have not spoken with



Thank you. Micah Sjoblom
Vice President
Sjoblom-Micah@norc.org
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